WHAT IS VALUEHEALTH™?

ValueHealth™ is an employee benefits program that offers savings and value through a preferred provider network of healthcare professionals and partners.

ValueHealth™ offers not only traditional dental and health insurance, but also drug coverage... with a twist: guaranteed savings via our exclusive, private, national network of over 850 retail pharmacies as well as our Rexall Direct mail-order service.

To learn more about the program benefits and guaranteed savings, visit our website at www.valuehealth.ca

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU, THE ADVISER?

For the first time, you have a product for your clients that delivers guaranteed savings and value: savings by way of reduced prescription drug costs; value brought by services, discounts and unique, online tools. All backed by experienced partners McKesson Canada, Rexall, Sobeys and ClaimSecure.
Savings and Value through membership in the exclusive ValueHealth™ program!

Your clients can achieve 15% savings on their total drug spend by a blend of mail-order and retail purchase activity, reduced dispensing fees, mark-up caps and more.

In addition to savings on prescriptions, your client's employees will be able to save on everyday household items through the ValueHealth 20% discount program at its retail partners.

**WHAT’S IN IT FOR MEMBERS?**

Members benefit from:

- Prescription drugs at lower cost.
- Automatic enrollment in ValueHealth’s mail-order prescription drug service. Members simply need to phone in to activate and provide a few details.
- Expert advice and services provided by the network partners at many convenient locations anywhere in Canada (except Quebec).
- Access+ expanded coverage feature for individuals who live more than 15km from a ValueHealth™ network pharmacy.
- A 20% Discount on more than 2,000 competitively priced, trusted in-store, private label everyday household items at Rexall and Lawtons Drugs pharmacies.
- Access to the exclusive ValueHealth™ “Find my Pharmacy” tool to not only locate network partner pharmacies, but also determine the best travel routes for various modes of transportation, see store hours, contact information and a list of available onsite services (e.g. administration of vaccines).
- Exclusive ValueHealth™ health card: the drug or service claim will be processed according to the preferred ValueHealth™ membership pricing and the member’s benefits program.
- Specialty Drugs: after members complete an Authorization Form by working with their administrator and their medical specialist, if approved, McKesson Specialty Support works with the member to obtain their Specialty Drug.
- Specialty Support & Case Management service, free of charge. These services are operated by McKesson Specialty; their experienced healthcare professionals, trained on these complex drugs and related therapies, assist plan members in managing medications and they provide education related to their complex, chronic conditions such as Asthma, Ankylosing Spondylitis, Crohn's disease, Collitis, Plaque Psoriasis, Psoriatic Arthritis, specific cancers, Rheumatoid Arthritis and more. The Pharmacy Navigation service will locate the most convenient ValueHealth™ pharmacy partner for the member to obtain their Specialty Drug or can arrange to have the medication delivered.
WHAT TO DO TO GET YOUR CLIENT UP AND RUNNING?

Work with ClaimSecure and/or your Client’s TPA to complete the Master Application.

You can use the “Network Mapping” tool on the ValueHealth.ca site at any time and work with your client to determine potential utilization of the ValueHealth™ Pharmacy Network: after uploading a spreadsheet with member addresses, the tool calculates the proximity of members to network pharmacies - the more members within range, the higher the savings. Any plan members residing more than 15km from a ValueHealth™ network pharmacy will be automatically placed into Access+ along with their dependents, permitting them to shop at any pharmacy while still being covered under the program.

Within 30 days of your Client’s decision to participate in the ValueHealth program, ClaimSecure will have:

- The plan and eligibility set up
- Enrolled members in the Rexall Direct mail-order service
- Produced ID and discount cards
- Issued the enrollment package

1-888-513-4464
sales@valuehealth.ca
McKesson Canada, ValueHealth’s managing partner, provides McKesson Specialty Pharmacy navigation and Case Management support and assistance for patients living with complex diseases.

Rexall is one of Canada’s most trusted pharmacy brands with heritage dating back more than 100 years. Rexall has 400+ locations in ON, MB, SK, AB, BC and NB to help Canadian families and communities be healthier. Rexall Direct is a mail-order service providing home delivery to the homes and offices of Canadians coast to coast*, making it the drug store at your door. (*Except Quebec)

Sobeys National Pharmacy Group proudly operates over 400 pharmacies from coast to coast across Canada through their brands:
- Sobeys Pharmacy
- Pharmacy at Safeway
- IGA Pharmacy
- Thrifty Foods Pharmacy
- Foodland Pharmacy
- FreshCo Pharmacy
- Lawtons Drugs

Sobeys National Pharmacy Group has a strong network of pharmacists who are committed to the health and wellbeing of Canadians.

ClaimSecure provides plan management and claim adjudication services for drug, dental and extended healthcare benefits including controlling access to Specialty Drugs through the Clinical Special Authorization (SA) review process.

Our Address: ClaimSecure Inc.  
City Centre Plaza  
1 City Centre Drive, Suite 620  
Mississauga, Ontario  
L5B 1M2  

Telephone/fax: Toll Free: 1-888-513-4464  
Fax: 1-866-613-0530

Have a Question?  
sales@valuehealth.ca